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Welcome to Northridge Hospital...
Hospital & Community Updates:
This week, we honor all our health care team members who impact the overall
patient experience each and every day. Thank you to everyone who continues to
provide the best human experience to each and every patient at Dignity Health
Northridge Hospital
A few updates on the coronavirus in the San Fernando Valley:
The Los Angeles County Department of Public Health has confirmed a total of
3,542 cases of COVID-19. The top three cities in the area that have confirmed
cases include:


North Hollywood 283



Sylmar 266



Van Nuys 237

For more information, please visit the County Public Health website.

Thank you to our GENEROUS Community Donors of IMPACT…

Tagalat Shalita, MD provides
lunch for the COVID-19 Staff

Chen Family donates 50
protective suits

Khalsa Care Foundation donates 400
lunches to our staff

CIREM donates 300 hand sanitizers &
St. Euphrasia Church of Granada Hills donates
handmade masks for our staff

Z Pizza of Northridge sends
over pizza for all

Brave Beginnings & Will Rogers
Institute donates masks for our
NICU Department

Community Donors of IMPACT,
continued…

Former Rehab Patient, Joshua
Padilla donates a new wheelchair
after learning to walk again

Fueling the Fearless provides
lunch for staff

Handel’s Ice Cream of Northridge
sends over some sweet treats

Laine Caspi & Granada Hills Rotary
Club continues to provide lunch for
our teams

“Liquid IV” donates their product to
busy healthcare workers. It is designed
to help with quick energy, oral
hydration and electrolyte balance.

Dr. Goodman and wife Judy
provide lunch to the Pediatric
Staff

COSTCO of Northridge sends
over pizza to our staff

“Feeding the First” Organization
provides meals to the staff

Happy Hope Bags Organization
donates Kid’s Fun Packages for
our young patients

Thank you to our wonderful community for showing your humankindness!
To view more stories from Northridge Hospital Foundation, follow us on Facebook at Northridge Hospital Foundation or
on Instagram at Northridge_hospital_foundation
A Gift to the Northridge Hospital Foundation truly makes a difference in the lives of our patients and families. To make a
donation, visit Supportnorthridge.org

